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A huge thank you goes out to Barbara Scully for sharing these impressive foodborne diseases: Digital Interactive Notebook! The source is packed with information, resources and activities for asynchronous education. No matter how you teach this year, this Foodborne Illness: Digital Notebook is a great way to get students to research and
apply what they know! Read more → The Stir Fry Interactive assignment is an assignment for my students to complete digitally, in Google Classroom. This Stir Fry Interactive E-Learning assignment takes students through a variety of concepts related to stir fry cooking, such as the origins, benefits of cooking this way, cuts, recommended
characteristics, food group analysis, cooking steps, and chopstick etiquette. If you are able to cook, a vegetable stir fry recipe is included to practice which referenced knife cuts. If you're not able to cook, students still learn a lot about stir fry cooking! Read more → After standing out from continuous requests for lab suggestions that are to
do in 43 minute class periods, I decided to do a recurring series, with recipes that can be completed from start to finish in a 43 minute time frame. In some cases, longer prescriptions will be broken into two-day labs. In addition, I will ask my pre-lab review questions specifically related to the recipe. This helps to ensure that students read
the recipe. It also gives me time to show videos that can demonstrate the product or specific techniques. So, without further ado, I present the 43 Minute Lab Series: Shake a Pudding! Read more → Skip slideshow Click here to read a collection of FCSRJ articles with qualitative studies. Compiled by FCSRJ editor Sharon Devaney, this
virtual edition includes examples of qualitative studies in topics such as Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising, Family Studies and more. The articles are freely accessible until 11 August 2018. topIn this article:Family and consumer well-being. Individual and family development. The relationship of households with their environment. These
are the cornerstones of family and consumer science – a field that integrates studies into human development, family dynamics, nutrition and nutrition, health and well-being, consumer science, personal finance, textiles and fashion, and design and merchandising. This broad scope of the subject explains why students of family and
consumer sciences – once known as home economics – develop life skills and skills to earn a living. Associate Degree in Family and Consumer Science - Two Year DurationA family and consumer sciences associate program combines courses in the major with a number of arts and classes in subjects such as English literature and
composition and biological, physical and social sciences. Internships and/or cooperative expansion opportunities are part of the curriculum. Because the associate curriculum is introductory in nature, some students continue to pursue education. Here's a look at the types of courses that family and consumer science students take at the
level of the associated industry:• Introduction to family and consumer sciences• Awareness and appreciation of design• Introduction to the visual arts• Composition of the lecture• Survey on human nutrition• Individual and family development• Fundamentals of Chemistry• Textiles• General psychology• Business Computing concepts and
applications• Personal Computing• People and other animals• Characteristics of living systems• General sociology• Consumers on The Market• Health and Well-being• Speaking• Finance • Personal and Family• Food Principles and Applications• Preparing and Evaluating Food• Infant and Child Development• Adolescent / Early Adult
Development• Housing Values in America• How to Conduct Research• Marriage and Family Relationships• Family and Parenthood across the Life Cycle• Families in the Legal Environment• Couple and Family StudiesBachelor's Degree in Family and Consumer Science – Four YearThe family and consumer science bachelor's degree is
the most common credential in the field. At this level, internships and practical possibilities are more extensive. Some schools offer both a general course of study in the field and a program focused on teaching family and consumer sciences at the high school level, which combines courses in the major with education leading to an
education certificate. The general concentration curriculum covers the subjects described in the associate degree section (see above), but in greater depth. The curriculum for family and consumer sciences/education combines topics from the general concentration with courses such as this:• Fashion Industries• Introduction – Interior
Architecture Design• Clothing, Decoration, and human behavior• Training in the United States• Literacy and the Student• Education Technology and Evaluation• Instruction – Individualization and Management• Methods – Family and Consumer Science Education• Instruction – Standards and Assessment • Student Education – Onsite
Experience within a Public School Setting• Professional RelationsMaster's Degree in Family and Consumer Science – Two years of DuurMaster's training in family and consumer science focuses on a certain concentration in the field. At most schools, graduate students can choose from different areas of specialization. Below is a list of
some of the most common, with samples of coursework. The culminating requirement of the master's programme often varies from school to school. Typical options are a thesis or project, or an extensive exam. and family studies:• Research methods• Research Decision-making in family and consumer sciences• Current issues in family
and consumer sciences• Family and consumer policy• Family and financial issues• Family development theories• Family strength• Family management• Family relationships Family and Consumer Science Education (education):• Development and guidance of children• Family and parenting education• Consumers education• Housing and
Interior Design• Food and Nutrition• Textiles / Apparel Design and Merchandising• Individual and Family Health• LeadershipFashion Design and Merchandising:• Fashion Design and Production• Fashion Merchandising• Textiles and FashionOther are possible areas of concentration:• Interior design• Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Science•
Hospitality and Food Service• GerontologyDoctoral Degree in Family and Consumer Science – Four to Five Year DurationThe goal of doctoral programmes in family and consumer sciences is to train the next generation of university faculty members in the field. To this end, programmes offer PhD students opportunities to:• Receive
guidance and guidance from scientists who have excellent achievements in research, publication and educational innovation• Show their research skills• Receive educational support and training• Be part of a broad professional networkWhile coursework at this level varies depending on the chosen thesis subject of the individual student, it
probably includes classes like this:• Current issues in family and consumer sciences• Evidence-Based Research Methods• Statistical methods in family and Consumer ScienceHere are some sample topics:• Issues of cohabitation and parenting styles• The role of parental background in a child's life• Benefits of premarital counseling•
Artificial dye versus natural nutrition in the confectionery industry• Rationality in food decision-making• Effect of television on language development• Conflict resolution• Strengthening family resilience• The role of consumer information in public policy• The impact of income and family structure on children's education• The role of cultural
background and social class in consumer behaviourCulinaire ArtsCulinary art are the art of preparing , cooking and presenting food. Food that is as pleasant for the eyes as it is for the taste buds is the goal of the culinary artist. Courses in the field prepare students for a variety of roles within the food and hospitality arenas. The typical
curriculum includes professional cooking techniques, world cuisines, how to balance tastes, food aesthetics and menu planning. Early Childhood Education (ECE)A degree in early childhood education provides students with ECE fundamentals and helps them develop leadership and as well as the administrative skills needed to in the
field. Typical courses in degree and certificate programs focuses on children's growth and development, behavioral guidance, support for children and families, children with exceptional characteristics, and effective curriculum planning. EducationStudents who follow a major in education study the learning and teaching processes. Among
the courses they take are educational psychology and teaching techniques. Food ScienceThe subject of food science degree programs includes the fields of biology, biochemistry, and chemical engineering. Students learn how to apply these foundations to research food properties and develop sustainable food. Nutrition ScienceThis
degree field is engaged in the complex relationships between the body, nutrients, and health. Classes cover human nutrition and how the body processes nutrients. Human DevelopmentDegree programs in this human development explore physical, cognitive, and psychosocial development through every stage of human life – prenatal,
infancy, early childhood, middle childhood, adolescence, early adulthood, middle adulthood, late adulthood, and death and dying. The physical domain deals with growth and changes in the body and brain, the senses, motor skills, and health and wellness. Cognitive human development includes learning, attention, memory, language,
thinking, reasoning, and creativity. Psychosocial development includes emotions, personality and social relationships. Students learn how these three domains of human development affect every aspect of our lives – from self-esteem and self-esteem to how we interact with family, colleagues and society in general. PsychologyThe
scientific study of the mind and behavior is the focus of psychology courses. In simple terms, psychology students study the way people and animals act, feel, think and learn. Social work is about helping people solve and deal with problems and challenges in their daily lives. Students who seek a degree in the field gain the knowledge and
skills, as well as ethics and values, to work for social justice for individuals, families, organizations and communities. The typical curriculum examines issues such as child welfare, mental health, poverty, ageing, domestic violence and marginalized groups. Family and consumer science graduates come out of their studies with a wide
range of practical life skills, including the following:• Healthy eating habits• Healthy exercise habits• Food safety• Food preparation• Developing and maintaining strong family and other relationships• Solve conflicts• Understanding dating• Understanding pregnancy• Understanding children's development• Basic principles of interior design•
Clothing selection and clothing care• Personal finance and budgeting• How to make wise choices for consumers• Buy safe online banking and buying• Time management• Organisation and multitasking• Stress management• How to do research and develop a presentation• How to make a meeting• Career exploration and planning
Because family and consumer science covers so many disciplines, the variety of potential workplaces for potential grads in the field is particularly wide. Opportunities for individual graduates will of course vary depending on the school they choose, the level of education they complete, and the focus of their program. Here is a sample of
possible sectors and employers:Social Service and Non-Profit• Public Welfare Institutions• Federal, State, and local authorities• Private social service agencies• Group homes• Religiously affiliated organisations• Drug and alcohol rehabilitation centres• International aid agencies Child Welfare• Public or private child welfare agencies•
Adoption agencies• Foster care organisations• Nurseries and kindergartens• Recreational facilities (such as YMCA or YWCA)• Head Start-up programsBusiness and industry• Companies in various sectors• Developers of educational products• National foundations and associations. Social health centres• Outpatient clinics• Public health
programmes• Health organisations• Health organisations • Health organisations (HMOs)• Nursing homes• Nursing homes• Hospices Administration• Family Services• Child Welfare Departments• Social services agencies• Mental health departments• Assistance programmes• Probation services• General Interest Units• Local interest
groups• Local, state, and federal government Gerontology• Hospitals• Nursing and nursing homes• Senior centres• HospicesDevelopmental Disabilities• Community Housing• State and Local Authorities• Medical Facilities• Mental Health Organisations• Schools• Employment Agencies• Occupational Rehabilitation Programs • Job
Rehabilitation Programs • Case Manager• Child Life Specialist• Child Services Coordinator• Child Services Coordinator• Community Services Manager• Consumer Advocate• Customer Service Representative• Demonstrator and Product Promoter• Family Resources Specialist• Family Services Coordinator• Health and Wellness
Consultant• Human Development Analyst• Interior Design Project Manager• Intervention Specialist• Personal Life Coach• Policy developer• Consultant Preventive Care• Programme Coordinator• Project Coordinator• Project Assistant• Renovation Advisor• Researcher• Resident Service Director• Retail Sales Consultant• Employee Retail /
Tailoring • Pastoral Coordinator• Employee• Youth WorkerMoebay which schools are the cheapest and cheapest. Read more
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